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INFLUENCE OF PARTICLE SIZE AND SINTERING TEMPERATURES ON ELECTRICAL PROPERTIES 
OF 0.94Na0.5Bi0.5TiO3-0.06BaTiO3 LEAD FREE CERAMICS

In this study, lead-free 0.94 Na0.5Bi0.5TiO3-0.06BaTiO3 (NBT-BT) compositions at morphotropic phase boundary were 
successfully synthesized by solid-state reaction method. The effects of the particle size for various milling time (12-24-48 hours) 
and sintering temperatures (1100-1125-1150-1175oC for 2h) on the electrical properties of the NBT-BT ceramics were evaluated. 
Experimental results showed that particle size and sintering temperatures significantly affect the electrical properties of NBT-BT 
ceramics. The particle size of the ceramic powders decreasing while milling time increases to 48 hours. Particle size values for 0, 
12, 24 and 48 hours (h) milled powders were measured as nearly 1.5 μm, 1 μm, 700 nm, and 500 nm respectively. The bulk den-
sity enhanced with increasing sintering temperature and showed the highest value (5.73 g/cm3) at 1150oC for 48h milled powder. 
Similarly, the maximum piezoelectric constant (d33) = 105 pC/N, electromechanical coupling coefficient (kp) = 25.5% and dielec-
tric constant (KT) = 575 were measured at 1150oC for 48 h milled powder. However, mechanical quality factor (Qm) was reduced 
from 350 to 175 with decreasing particle size. Similarly, remnant polarization was dropped by decreasing powder particle size 
from 56 μC/cm2 to 45 μC/cm2.
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1. Introduction

Lead-based perovskite structures such as lead zirconate 
titanate (PZT), lead magnesium niobate (PMN) and their lead 
titanate (PT) combinations at morphotropic phase boundary 
(MPB) are extensively used in transducer, sensor and actuator 
applications because of their advanced piezoelectric properties. 
However, the use of these ceramics will be restricted in the near 
future by environmental concerns (RoHS standards) due to their 
lead content. Although there have many efforts to developed new 
materials, the environmental friendly piezoelectric materials are 
still not clearly processed. The researchers are going on to con-
tribute to replacing lead-free alternatives [1-3]. Nowadays, there 
is a great interest in the fabrication of sodium bismuth titanate 
Na0.5Bi0.5TiO3 (NBT) and its barium titanate (BT) combinations 
which are well candidate instead of lead-based ceramics because 
of their satisfying piezoelectric natures such as high Curie tem-
perature (Tc = 320oC), large spontaneous polarization (Pr = 38 
μC/cm2) and a coercive field of Ec = 73 kV/cm [4-6]. Besides 

material development, application approach towards the market 
has started to be launched [7]. Even though many studies con-
centrated on the high electrical properties of NBT-BT ceramics; 
their piezoelectric properties are not sufficiently superior due 
to their high volatilization, low densification and hard poling 
problem [8-10]. Therefore, a lot of studies have been published 
to develop electrical properties of NBT-BT by some dopants and 
various sintering processes. Among them, sintering temperatures 
and time have a critical role to perform highly dense and better 
electrical properties. Sintering temperatures and time directly re-
lated to particle size of the calcined powders. Decreasing particle 
size enhance the sintering conditions to overcome evaporation 
and density problems of electroceramics [11,12]. In literature, 
the effect of the grain size on electrical properties of sodium 
potassium niobate (KNN) based materials has been extensively 
studied. The particle size of KNN-BT after 72 h milling was 
reduced from 14.31 μm to 0.91 μm. It was observed that the 
particle size cannot be decreased in the case of ball milling over 
48 hours [12]. The sintered density and electrical properties of 
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these ceramics were enhanced with reducing size. Ahn et al. [13] 
found that small particle size after 48h milling has a positive effect 
on the sintered density of the MnO2 doped KNN-BT. Also, the 
piezoelectric constant was increased from 150 to 250 pC/N with 
reducing particle size. In recent years, various NBT-BT ceramic 
processing methods such as single crystal methods, tape casting 
were applied to enhance piezoelectric properties. The single crys-
tal form of NBT-BT from is a new way to enhance piezoelectric 
performance. Several different processes such as Bridgman, 
Czochralski, flux growth, top-seeded solution growth (TSSG) 
and solid-state crystal growth method (SSCG) are most promis-
ing methods to improve piezoelectric properties. However, there 
are some disadvantageous such as a slow cooling rate, chemical 
inhomogeneity, high evaporation, low mass production and high 
production cost [14-16]. Therefore, it is essential to overcome 
these problems using cost-effective process. According to our 
knowledge, there is no detailed information about the particle size 
effect on sintering and electrical properties of NBT-BT ceramics. 

In this work, we investigated the particle size effect on 
the sintering and electrical behavior of NBT-BT ceramics. The 
effects of the particle size for various milling time (12-24-48 h) 
and sintering temperatures (1100-1125-1150-1175oC for 2 h) on 
structural, microstructural and electrical properties of NBT-BT 
ceramics were investigated in detail.

2. Experimental

Na2CO3, Bi2O3, BaCO3 and TiO2 raw materials were mixed 
in the ethanol medium for 24 hours in a polyethylene bottle with 
the 3 mm size ZrO2 balls. Then the mixture was dried by using 
rotary evaporator and calcined at 925oC for 2 h. The calcined 
powder was milled for 12-24-48 hours in the distilled water with 
wt. % 0,1 Darvan-C as the electrolyte. The particle size was 
measured with master sizer (Malvern Hydro 3000). After milling, 
the powders were dried and granulated with wt. %1 PVA added 
to the aqueous solution. The granulated powder was pressed into 
discs with a diameter of 15 mm uniaxially and cold isostatically 
pressed at 150 MPa in Stanfield CIP. The green pellets were 
sintered at 1075-1100-1125-1150-1175oC for 2h in an alumina 
crucible with a rising rate 5oC/min at ambient atmosphere. The 
density of sintered samples was measured by the Archimedes 
method. The morphology of the samples was observed by using 
Zeiss 50EVO scanning electron microscope (SEM). The crystal 
structure of the ceramics was analyzed with X-ray diffraction 
method (Rigaku Rint 2200).

For the electrical measurements, the sintered samples were 
ground and polished with 9 μm solution. Silver paste was coated 
onto the parallel surfaces and treated at 680oC for 15 minutes to 
obtain a good electrical contact. Specimens were poled in an oil 
bath at 60oC for 15 min under 6 kV/mm. The piezoelectric coef-
ficient values were measured with d33 meter (Sinocera YE2730A 
d33meter). Dielectric constant (KT), tangent loss (tanθ) values 
were measured by using impedance analyzer (Agilent 4294A). 
Coupling coefficient (kp) values were calculated by using the 

resonance-antiresonance method. Large signal measurements 
were done by using AixPES system at the frequency of 1 Hz 
based on Sawyer-Tower circuit. 

3. Results and discussion

Particle size distributions have a critical role in packing 
density during shaping which influences the sintering. Quite 
large or narrow particle size is not desired to reduce the density 
of ceramics. Therefore, optimum particle size distributions which 
include both small and large particles are needed to get highly 
dense green and sintering temperatures [8]. Also, sintering is 
a diffusion related phenomena which depend on the particle 
size. Nanosized or submicron-sized ceramic powders have high 
surface energy because of their high surface area. This energy 
controls the sintering temperature. Therefore, reduction of the 
ceramic powders provides the better sintering conditions [17]. 
Table 1 gives the abbreviation of the milled NBT-BT powders. 
Figure 1 shows particle size distributions of the NBT-BT compo-
sitions for four milling times (0 h, 12 h, 24 h and 48 h). As given, 
they include monomodal distributions which have both small and 
large particles. Average particle sizes of powders were measured 
as 1.5 μm, 1 μm, 700 nm and 500 nm, respectively. There is 
a significant size difference between the samples depending on 
the milling time. The particle size of the 48 h milled powder was 
three times smaller than initial powder. Reduction of the powder 
to submicron size after 48 h, provides higher density and higher 
electrical properties of ceramics at certain sintering temperatures. 

TABLE 1
Abbreviation of the NBT-BT ceramics with milling time 

Composition Milling Time (h) Particle Size (μm)
NBT-BT 0 (initial) 1,5

NBT-BT-A 12 1
NBT-BT-B 24 0.7
NBT-BT-C 48 0.5

Fig. 1. Particle size distributions and average particle size of the milled 
NBT-BT powders 
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The XRD patterns of calcined and milled NBT-BT powders 
are shown in Figure 2a. The pure perovskite phase without un-
desired second phase is observed for all NBT-BT powders. The 
density of sintered ceramics which effect the electrical proper-
ties depends on particle size distribution, particle shape, friction 
between particles and mold wall, agglomeration, packing density 
during shaping and sintering temperature. Among them, particle 
size, particle shape and sintering temperature have a great effect 

on density [18,19]. Figure 2b presents the density of sintered 
NBT-BT samples at 1075, 1100, 1125, 1150 and 1175°C for 
2 hours. In general, the density increases with increasing sinter-
ing temperature and reduction of particle size. The best density 
(5.72 g/cm3) was observed at 1150°C for NBT-BT-C powder 
(48h milling). The alkaline evaporation is observed at 1175°C 
which reduced the density. Increasing density can be explained 
by Arrhenius equation (Eqn. 1) which related to diffusion and 

Fig. 2. XRD plot of calcined and milled powder (a), density of sintered samples for milled powders (b), low and high SEM images of sintered 
NBT-BT-A-B-C ceramics (c-f) 1150oC for 2h
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sintering temperature. The density can be increased at higher 
sintering temperature due to easier atomic diffusion [18,19]. The 
size and shape of the particle are another control parameters to 
increase density. The reduction of size to submicron size level 
develops the sintering conditions due to the high surface area. 
After 48 h milling, the morphology of the powders changes to 
round edge cubic form which increase the packing density after 
shaping. It promotes more contact surface between the particles 
to enhance the diffusion [17]. 

 QD D
RT

 (1)

where D represents the diffusion coefficient, D0 means a con-
stant, Q is the activation energy, R is the universal gas constant 
and T is the temperature.

The formation of interparticle bonding and particle necking 
depend on solid-state diffusion. Diffusion bonding has a critical 
role in microstructure and density which affects the dielectric 
and piezoelectric properties of the ceramics. Therefore, determi-
nation of sintering temperature has great importance to control 
densification, mechanical, magnetic and electrical properties 
of materials [18,19]. SEM images of sintered NBT-BT ceram-

ics at 1150°C for 2 hours shown in Figure 2(c-f), respectively. 
It is clearly shown that NBT-BT-A and NBT-BT-B have more 
porous microstructure than NBT-BT-C (Fig. 2(c-d)). As shown in 
figure, the particles consist of 3-dimensional round edge nearly 
2-5 μm cubic particles. It is clearly seen that in Figure 2(e-f) the 
denser microstructures and good particle bonding are observed at 
1150°C for NBT-BT-C powder due to easer solid state diffusion. 
The microstructure is developed with decreasing particle size 
due to its better particle packing density during shaping. It leads 
to more contact between the particles. This allows the atoms to 
move easily during sintering [17]. 

Figure 3a illustrates the piezoelectric properties of NBT-BT 
ceramics as a function sintering temperature and particle size. 
Generally, both the piezoelectric constant (d33) and electrome-
chanical coupling factor (kp) shows a similar trend, developing 
with the increase of milling time and sintering temperatures. 
Especially, these properties have a maximum value at 1150oC 
for NBT-BT-C ceramics. The d33 attains a maximum value of 
105 pC/N at 1150oC for NBT-BT-C ceramics. Similarly, kp 
values reach to near %26 from same processing parameters. 
d33 and kp results as a function of temperature and particle size 
confirm the density of ceramics. It means that low particle size 
and high sintering temperatures led to a high density which 
affects the d33 and kp results positively. The highest values of 
the d33 and kp coefficient can be explained with higher density 
and selected composition which is at MPB. Therefore, more 
dense samples includes a large number of poling directions in 
a MPB composition, which led to the better piezoelectric and 
electromechanical properties [20].

As given in Figure 4 dielectric constant of NBT-BT-C 
ceramics is higher due to its smaller particle size. In a small 
sized NBT-BT, the domain width is low and the density of the 
domains in the grain increases which leads to a higher dielectric 
constant. This is attributed to the presence of twinning granules 
in materials with large grain sizes [21,22]. It has been reported 
that the dielectric constant value increases but the values such as 
kp and Qm decrease as the particle size decreases in the range of 

Fig. 3. d33 (a) and kp (b) results of NBT-BT ceramics as a function of 
temperature and particle size

Fig. 4. Dielectric permittivity values of NBT-BT ceramics for various 
sintering temperatures and particle size
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1-7 μm in PZT based materials. They associate with the mecha-
nism of internal stress. In another model, as the grain size in-
creases the dielectric constant increases. Also, reduction of grain 
size which leads to an increase in the volume of space charge 
areas [22,23].

Dielectric properties of NBT-BT ceramics depending on 
the frequencies are given in Table 2. The dielectric properties at 
room temperatures is reduced with increasing frequencies for all 
samples as expected. The highest dielectric constant is observed 
for NBT-BT-C due to its higher density.

TABLE 2

Dielectric properties of NBT-BT ceramics depending 
on the frequencies

Composition 100Hz 1kHz 10kHz 100kHz
NBT-BT-A 492 484 480 472
NBT-BT-B 530 520 513 509
NBT-BT-C 588 576 566 560

Although the piezoelectric and dielectric properties increase 
as the particle size decreases, the change in the mechanical qual-
ity factor that determines the electromechanical properties is not 
mentioned [12,13]. By the light of these findings, in this work, 

Qm is reduced with a smaller particle size (Fig. 5a). The rela-
tion of Qm value to Zm value is given by the following equation. 
However, the only variable is not Zm, and the capacitance value 
is increased by the effect of grain size.

 a
m

r a r m

f
Q

Cf f f Z
 (2)

The minimum impedance values decrease as the sintering 
temperature approaches optimum values. Besides, the imped-
ance value increases as the grain size decreases (Fig. 5b). The 
impedance value is related to grain, grain boundary and electrode 
impedance. Impedance value increases as the increasing particles 
and grain boundaries [24]. The highest impedance values in this 
figure are obtained in low grain size samples. Therefore the Qm 
value drops too much. The Qm value of the NBT-BT-B ceramic is 
higher than the NBT-BT-C composition. This is due to the more 
space charge fabrication, restriction of domain wall motion and 
the reduction of internal friction [25].

Samples with larger grain size have a higher permanent 
polarization value (Fig. 6). As the particle size is smaller, there 
are more grain boundaries in the samples for the same volume. 
The grain boundaries have low ferroelectricity due to irregular 
structures. As grain size decreases, the higher energy required to 
complete ferroelectric conversion. As the grain size decreases, 
the coercive field increases and the permanent polarization value 
decreases [6,26,27].

Fig. 6. Hysteresis loops of NBT-BT ceramics for various particle size 
and sintering temperature

The density, piezoelectric, dielectric and ferroelectric 
properties of the NBT-BT-C ceramics were compared with previ-
ously reported NBT-BT works which is summarized in Table 3 
[20,28,29]. It can be clearly shown that that the d33, kp and Pr of 
NBT-BT-C ceramics in our study higher than the previous paper. 
Moreover, the NBT-BT-C ceramics possess the similar dielectric 
properties and density with published paper. 

Fig. 5. Mechanical quality factor (a) and impedance values (b) of 
NBT-BT samples
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TABLE 3

The comparison of NBT-BT-C property with previously 
reported studies

ρ
(g/cm3) KT d33 

(pC/N)
kp 

(%) 
Pr 

(μC/cm2)
Ec 

(kV/mm) Qm

[19] 5.83 — 76 16.71 23.50 4.24 —
[28] — 601 85 — 6.03 1.40 —
[29] — 400 40 10 — — —

This work 5.78 570 105 26 45 3.80 175

4. Conclusions

In this study, NBT–BT ceramics were successfully synthe-
sized for various milling time by solid-state synthesis method. 
The effects of the milling time (12-24-48 h) and sintering tem-
peratures (1075-1100-1125-1150-1175oC for 2 h) on the electri-
cal properties of the ceramics were evaluated. From the results, 
both particle size and sintering temperatures significantly affect 
the electrical properties of the ceramics. The particle size of 
the ceramic powders for 0, 12, 24 and 48 h was nearly 1.5 μm, 
1 μm, 700 nm and 500 nm, respectively. The highest density 
(5.73 g/cm3) was performed at 1150oC for 48 h milled powder. 
The maximum piezoelectric constant (d33) = 105 pC/N, elec-
tromechanical coupling coefficient (kp) = 25.5% and dielectric 
constant (KT) = 575 were measured at 1150oC for 48h milled pow-
der. However, mechanical quality factor (Qm) was reduced with 
increasing milling time which was reduced from 350 to 175. The, 
remnant polarizations was dropped by decreasing particle size. 
Although the piezoelectric values become higher by decreasing 
particle size, the optimum particle size must be found to use lead 
free piezoelectric materials for suitable transduser applications.
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